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FRIENDS OF THE BAILLIEU LIBRARY

T-Shirts and Calico Bags
AVAILABLE NOW

with colour images
from the Rare Book Collection
of the University of Melbourne Library

Choose your illustrated T-shirt or calico bag from a range of fascinating and unique pictures from the Library’s Rare Book Collection.

T-shirts are quality white cotton and available in adults and children’s sizes.

The calico bags are ideal for carrying books and will make excellent gifts.

Brochures and order forms are available from the Baillieu Library Information Desk or the Friends of the Baillieu Library (9344 6636).

A. 52 Stories for Girlhood and Youth
B. Carriages
C. Cockatoos
D. Lorikeets
E. Rose Coloured Boronia
F. Blue Morning Flower
G. Phoebe
H. Kangaroo
I. Koala
J. Sugar Gliders
K. Morning Dress
L. Morning and Evening Dresses
M. Puss ‘n Boots
N. Satirical Caricature
O. The Butterfly’s Ball
P. Two Giants